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To those who have the power to end all Companion Animal Farms/ and irresponsible breeders
Please bring an end to the barbaric practice of puppy/cat farms in NSW immediately.
We have to be the voice for these poor companion animals ,who have been brutally treated with
little to no access to food, water, human contact, clean bedding, daylight, interaction with other
animals pushed to continually have litters until they can’t produce anymore and then left to die.
Everyone of you have the power to end this horrific practice today.
Be the voice for all these companion animals (dogs, puppies, cats and kittens) give them the
chance to know what it’s like to be loved and treated with respect. There are so many pet rescues
ready to find these poorly treated animals the home and love that they so dearly deserve.
Please follow the recommendations from the Animal justice party read the reports from animals
australia , RSPCA and other animal protection agencies read the reports from their inspectors
and the devastating condition they find these companion animals in.
Please be their voice now ,end all puppy/cat farms and be a strong advocate for NSW to
eradicate this disgusting practice and take legal action against the owners and everyone involved.
Let it be known that anyone involved will be prosecuted and that they will never be able to have
any animal in their care.
There needs to be laws in place that can be accessed to name and shame these people so they
never have any type of animal or be allowed to have a working with children licence either.
Please be the voice of these companion animals, they have no one else that can protect them ,
use this parliamentary inquiry to bring the new laws into practice now.
Respectfully

